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Hard Times in Porto Rico.

From the Philadelphia Inquirer.

The industrial condition of Porto Rico

at this time is not creditable to the

United States. The island is in a bad

way and its inhabitants are said to be

much disappointed and discouraged.

Their distress is partly due to tho ter-

rible destructive storm by which the

country was visited a few months ago.

That was a calamity which it was not

in human powor to avert, and the worst

of the dlstitution which it occasioned

has been relieved by the contribuctlons

of the charitable American public. The
storm, however, has not been the only

or even tho principal cause of the Porto

Rfcan woes. The chief trouble is that

the trade of the Island has seriously

suffered from the fact that whereas the

Spanish market has been lost as a con-
sequence of the transtor of Porto Itican

sovereignity from Spain to the United

States the American markets have not

been gained.
More than a year has elapsed since

Porto Rico passed fully and finally into

our possession. The change was effect-

ed without' difficulty or delay. The

people of the island cheerfully accepted

their new allegiance. It did not have
to be forced upon them. They wel-

comed It with hopeful cheerfulness and
expected with confidence that they

would be benefitted in every way by the

institution of the new order of things.
That expectation has not been realized

and the reason why not Is to be found

in tho culpable failure of congress to
provide by appropriate legislation for

the admission of the products of Porto

Rico to the markets of the United

States.
Having annexed the island and hav-

ing in doing so deprived its

of their former customers we ought
without delay let down the bars and

admit them to a status of commericial

equality.

Incompetent Mine Officials.

In the inquest at Uniontown last week
on the nineteen miners who perished in

the Brazell coal mine on December 23

last, the coroner's jury found that the
foreman of the mine had been negligent
in having failed to keep the mine in a
safe condition; that the fire boss had
also neglected his duties, and that both
of these men were incompetent to per-
form properly the services required of
them in their respective positions. In
other words, nearly a score of miners
died a horrible death because their
safety while at work was not provided
for as the mine ventilation lawrequires.

Now that the cause of the disaster
has been determined to be due to crim-
inal negligence of the mine foreman
and Bre boss, it remains to be determin-
ed whether or not the coal company can
bo held responsible in any degree for
the death of the victims. The probabil-
ities are that the company cannot be
held liable for damages under the
technical interpretation of the law un-
der which repeated decisions are en
record in tho courts making mine bosses
and fire bosses wholly responsible as in-
dividual co-employes with the victims.

The fund for the widow of the late
General Lawton, killed in the Philip-
pines, has reached the magnificent sum
of $75,000. This is an excellent demon-
stration of patriotic feeling, but what
are we doing for the poor fellows who
die In the trenches? Do they go to

their doom unhonored and unsung?
We have not yet heard of any fund be-
ing raised for the families of dead pri-
vates who fell in defense of their coun-
try. Their widows and dependants are
left to fight alone for the pittance they
may secure after a battle with intricate
pension laws.

It is stated that a "mathematical
wonder" has been discovered out West
In a child who cau add, divide, multi-
ply and subtract any number of figures
without a slate, and can solve tho most

intricate problems in algebra in a
twinkling., But what is this "mathe-
matical wonder" when compared with
the dabsters who count up majorities

for the Republiban party at every elec-

tion in Philadelphia.

A Scathing Rebuke.
The reason why Secretary Long

should resign is that he is unfit for
his place and that his continuance in
office can only work to the detriment
of the navy, which has already
been demoralized by his inefficiency.
He has been the easy victim of naval
cabals and has pandered to the Jeal-
ousies of naval officers instead of
promptly stiffling them. His vanity
has been flattered by toadies and tuft-
hunters and he has unhesitatingly
yielded to their crafty insinuations
and furthered their personal ambi-
tions. He has encouraged scandals
and fostered favoritism. He has
smirched the glory of the Santiago
victory, which was "enough for all of
us," by making it only sufficient for
one, and that one an officer who was
not in the battle at all. He is respon-
sible for the silly and fruitless naval
procession to Porto Rico, which only
resulted in seriously straining two
or three battleships, which had to tow
the monitors. He has taken sides
with the insolent bureaucrat, Crown-
inshield, and the Board of Strategy in
exalting some officers who had not
earned the honor at the expense of
other officers who did the real work.
He has been Sir Oracle for Captain
Evans, who has vented his spleen
against higher officers by making false
and vicious statements.

The outcome of this miserable busi-
ness is the demoralization of the navy
and serious menace to its discipline.
If it is not checked soon it must result
in naval anarchy. If Mr. Long had
been a man fitted for his place, if he
had been a fair and just man, he
would have stopped at once all this
intriguing of cabals. He would have
checked jealousies and suppressed
scandals. Had he not been a man
blinded by vanity and seized of the
idea that he was a great naval genius,
he would have foreseen just what has
happened and prevented it as soon as
he entered upon his office. Secretary
Root, when he was appointed, had no
more knowledge of military matters
than Long had of naval matters, but
he has had that strong sense of jus-
tice and that degree of clearheaded-
ness to undo all the evils of his pre-
decessor's administration, correct his
mistakes, suppress jealousies and
scandals, and restore the discipline
and effectiveness of the army. As
Secretary Long is clearly incapable of
doing this for the navy, he should of-
fer his resignation to the President,
insist upon its acceptance and return
to private life.?Chicago Tribune
(Rep.).

An Infamous Chapter.
Congress cannot do better than to

i£vestigate the seven-years' war in
kaho between the mine owners and
miners of the Coeur d'Alene District.

The story of Wordner's "Bull Pen"
is an infamous chapter in American
history. On application from the Gov-
ernor the Federal troops were used to
"pieserve order." This turned out to
mean to coerce the strikers into sub-
mission Martial law was proclaimed
anu the entire district has for a long
time been virtually under the govern-
ment of an Irresponsible military com-
mander, working in conjunction with
a Governor who is himself said to be
under the influence of the corpora-
tions. The "Bull Pen" is a prison
where the military authorities have
confined the miners who were not sub-
missive. It is said that as many as
2,000 men have been held in this pen,
and of the total number incarcerated
only 18 have been graciously granted
a trial by jury. Justice, law and evi-
dent principle of civil liberty have
been violated by the military authori-
ties.

7he Standard Oil is mixed up in
this disgrace. That monopoly owns
the principal mines in the district, and
the ease with which the whole power
of the national government has been
thrown against the men is another

illustration of the "bad pre-eminence"
of that infamous trust.

Congress cannot evade the demand
for an investigation. When the facts
aie brought out we shall know more
of trust methods, and the chronicle of
infamy will be enriched by another
chapter.

That Open Door.
Mr. McKinley's policy on the "open

dcor," says the New York World, must
suggest to the European powers?in-
cluding our dead friends and "allies,"
England and Germany?the old confi-
dence game called "open and shut," or
"now you see it and now you don't."

He would have an "open door"
where we want to trade, but a shut
door where others want to trade with
us. He would unite with European
powers in punching a hole in the Chi-
nese wall in the Celestial Empire, but
refuses to detach one brick or stone
from our 5 per cent, tariff wall. He
askc written pledges from these pow-
ers guaranteeing American equal
trade advantages with their citizens
in the various spheres of influence in
China, and asks (through Ambassador
Choate), "Who shall dare slam the
coor in our face?" but he will grant
no corresponding privileges to Euro-
peans In the Philippines or elsewhere.

The chances are that the European
powers, including our new "allies,"
will say to Mr. McKinley: "You are
asking something for nothing. Favors
between nations are based on reci-
prtclty. A commercial door must
swing out as well as in."

A Business Combine.
Testimony offered before the sub-

committee on transportation of the
National Industrial Commission, now
sitting in Chicago, would almost seem
to throw a shadow of doubt on Mr.
Hanna's assertion that such a thing as
a trust does not exist in the United

One witness, a prominent
merchant of the Windy City, has
sworn that five men who daily meet
in secret session after the close of the
Chicago Exchange, dictate the price
which is to be paid to farmers for
their their grain on the day following,
and absolutely control that question.
But Hanna probably would say that
this was not a trust, but only a com-
bination for business purposes, with
the methods of which neither the law
nor the public have any legitimate
concern. ?Washington Times.

The creation of auch a large volume
of trußt securities to represent prop-
erty that formerly made no demands
upon the market may test the gold
standard severely at no distant day,
notwithstanding the increased produc-
tion of that metal,

JEFFRIEB' PROGRAMME.

No Fault Can Be Found With Hie Pro-
posed Course.

Frank Hough, in the Philadelphia In-
quirer, says:

"No fault can be found with the pro-
gramme Jeffries has mapped out for
himself. It is one of the privileges of
the champion to nominate the order in
which he will take on his challenges.
He- has elected to meet Corbett first,
then Ruhlin and then the winner of the
proposed mill between Fitz and Shar-
key, or both of thom in the event of
their failure to corae together. All this
talk about this one and that one being
"better entitled" to a meeting with the
champion is all tommy rot. His decis-
ive victory over Fitzslmmons and his
subsequent defeat of Sharkey settled
that. Ifan outsider had any preference
probably Peter Maher would have as
much claim to that distinction as any
other member of the heavy-weight bri-
gade, but there are so rights to prior-
ity which the champion is bound to
recognize. His proposed meeting with

Corbett in August will be regarded
with some distrust. It savors too much
of a family affair. Besides, assuming
that Corbett was in good shape the
night he met Sharkey at the Lenox
Club, there would be nothing to a fight
between him and JefTries. After with-
standing the walloping that Sharkey
handed out in the recent twenty-flve
round affair, there is no reason for be-
lieving that Jeffries will be visibly an-
noyed by any of Corbett's punches. As
to Corbett winning out by his clever-
ness, that's all poppycock. It did not
save him at Carson City with Fits, and
would not have saved him at the Len-
ox with Sharkey. The Sallorman got
to him, and whatever Sharkey can do
In that line Jeffries certainly can. All
this may be premature, however. It re-
mains to be seen whether a bona fide
match is to be made. It may only be a
sort of boost for Jim's interior decora-
tion plant. If the match is made,
though, it will hardly be as big a finan-
cial winner as were the last two big
bouts, for there are any number of fol-
lowers of the ring who will never be
satisfied that Corbett meant to be on
the level the night he met Sharkey.
They will not take chances on another
blarney."

BASEBALL

The Question of an Eight or Twelve
Club Circuit.

The National League magnates ab-
ruptly closed their five days' session
with the understanding that they weie
to be called together in the near future
to listen to a report, to be made by a
special committee, appointed to pro-
vide ways and means for the reduction
of the League circuit.

According to the expressed views of
certain of the magnates, an eight club
league is now almost a certainty. The
appointment of the committee In ques-
tion means that the majority of the

club owners are desirous of the reduc-
tion in the circuit. The matter has now
narrowed down to one of how much
money will be necessary to buy off the
four clubs It is proposed to drop. The
clubs in question are Louisville, Bal-

timore, Cleveland and Washington.
The effort to reduce the champion-

ship playing season from 154 to 132
games was left unsettled also, with the
hope that the special committee will be

able to see its way clear to reduce the

circuit. In case the reduction takes

place each team willprobably play 140
gomes. In case an attempt is made to
have a circuit of ten clubs, with Cleve-
land and Louisville left out, it would
take an expert schedule maker to tell
just what could be done. That would
leave four teams In the West and six
in the East?a more conflicting and un-
satisfactory arrangement than the
present twelve club affair. The meeting
has served to break up the old cliques
and combinations, but the general opin-
ion seems to be that the new combina-
tions which have been formed will not
be lasting, and willnot prove beneficial
to the same.

No attempt was made to eliminate
rowdy tactics among the players. Such
an effort would probably have been re-
ceived with ridicule after the peculiar
meeting of the club owners Just ended.

Winnings of a Jockey.
"Yes, I have had a good season," said

Jockey Spencer at Frisco recently. "It

has been my banner year. I rode 102
winners, which heads the list, and I
made about $25,000. Jockeys make big
money, but you must remember they

spend a lot. Money seems to be going
in every direction. I don't throw my
money away, but It seems to go. I have
saved some of my earnings, but not as

much as you would think." Spencer
has given Ed C'orrigan first call on his
services as long as he rides on the
coast. Next year he will be with the
Keenes, and will go to Eng and with
them. The Californian ought to catch
on right away across, for he can wait
with a horse longer than any jockey in
the saddle. According to his notion
Charcornac is the champion two-year-
old of the turf year.

"He was decidedly the best," says
Spencer. "When he won the Futurity
he was backsklnned and totally unfit
for a race. Then, to make matters
worse, he fell at the start. But in spite
of this he won as he liked."?St. Louis
Republic.

L. A. W. Anniversary.
On next Decoration Day the League

of American Wheelmen will celebrate
its twentieth anniversary. There are
quite a number of founders who are
still members of the organization, and
it if proposed that they be given some
identifying insignia on the anniversary.
They are already entitled to wear
"Veteran" bars, having been in the
organization for 10 consecutive years,
and the suggestion has been made that
"Founders" bar be attached to this.
There will probably be a general cele-

bration of the event throughout the di-
visions, and this will cause attention
to be attracted to the fact that the
league has passed so many milestones.
Doubtless there are many wheelmen

who will be astonished to know that

the L. A. W. has bean in existence so
many years, and the general public
probably has no recollection that cy-
cling was of sufficient importance 20
years ago to warrant an organization.
And still there are those who say that

the pastime is a fad. The league is
about the most mature "fad" that has
developed in some time.

Prospects for letgue base ball art
not bright.

THE WIT, -1 mm*
Henry?Of course. It is no business

of mine, but since you have changed
doctors the neighbors have noticed that
your wife has been constantly growing
worse.

Slapford?l know, but then this phy-
sician is ever 90 much cheaper than

the other one.?Boston Transcript.

"What a pity," said the first germ
as he clung frantically to a window
sash as they went around a curve,

"that in sleeping cars we have no op-

portunities."
"Isn't it," said his companion des-

pondently, "a great held ifonly we had
air enough to get about in."?Life.

Mrs. Kiddlet?Why, children, what's
all this noise about?

Little Jamie?We've had gran'pa and
Uncle Henry locked up in the cupboard
for an hour, an' when they get a little
angrier I'm going to play "going into
the lions' cage."?Tid Bits.

Pedagogue (severely)? Now, sir, for

the last time, what's the square of the
hypothenuse of a right-angled triangle
equivalent to?

Boy (desperately)?lt's equivalent to
a lickln' fer me, sir. Go ahead.?Boston
Traveler.

"I am going to take a little run out
west," said a Kansas man to an ac-
quaintance.

"Colorado or California?" Inquired
the acquaintance.

"Neither," scornfully replied the
Kansas man, "Manila."?Kansas City
Journal.

"Pat," said his young wife, "I wish
you wouldn't put your knife in your
mouth when you eat."

"An' phere would yea hev me put It,"
said Pat in astonishment?"in me
eyes?"? Harper's Basar.

Vaudeville manager?l am going to
leave my money to an institute for the
feeble-minded.

Legitimate manager?Same kind as
you are running now??lndianapolis
Journal.

First Guatemalan?She comes of an
old family, I believe.

Second Guatemalan?Not very. She's
a Daughter of the Last Revolution but
Two, or Three at the outside.?Detroit
Journal.

"Have you been interviewed recent-
ly?" inquired the friend.

The man of international eminence
looked a little hurt and then wearily
inquired:

"How can I tell?" Washington Star.

Tramp?l ain't had er bits fer t'ree
days. Jes' be'n livin' on wind.

Unsympathetic citizen?Well, why
don't you go out west where there's
plenty of it?? Ohio State Journal.

The kid?Say, mister, kin I have de
apples wot's on de ground?

The farmer?They ain't none on the
ground.

The kid?l'll fix that all right.?New
York Evening Journal.

Lady of the house (to peddler)?lf
you do not go away I'llwhistle for the
dog.

Pushing peddler?Then let me sell
you a whistle, mum.?Tit-Bits.

THE CYNIC.

It requires a cool hand to deliver
Ice.

Some men are known by the company
they don't keep.

The chimney is one of the few smok-
ers that is easily sooted.

Women are usually in a hopeless ma-
jority at the summer resorts.

The seventeen year locusts should
come under the head of time flies.

Man once ate the cream, but now
they cremate the man.

To the deaf and dumb man actions
speak louder than words.

In the game of life the one armed
man always plays a lone hand.

There is no sympathy between a proud
mind and a beggar's purse.

The sexton makes a grave mistake
when he digs it in the wrong lot.

Always pay your milkman spot cash.
Nevei request him to "chalk Itup."

Beauty is nature's first gift to wo-
man, and it is the first one she loses.

The man who does'nt put hia hand to
the plow will get none of the plow-
shares.

The man who Is shadowed is apt to
have a good deal of light cast on his
character.

A good housewife never wastes good
bread by trying to transform it into
bread pudding.

A physician practices on his own pa-
tients; an amateur musician practices
on the patience of others.

Large heads do not always indicate
genius. Too often they are monuments
of the previous night's foolishness.

The young man who can take a pret-
ty girl for a sail and content himself
with hugging the shore has wonderful
self-control.?Chicago News.

THE BACHELOR.

Money doesn't make the mare go
half as fast as it makes Itself go.

The happiest moments of a woman's
life are when she thinks sadly of the
joyous past.

A girl can't endure a man if he kisses
her and the next time he meets her
doesn't act awed and solemn.

When a girl says she means never to
get married it is time to think of what
kind of wedding present you can't af-

ford to buy.
If some women have a hole In their

stocking it makes them feel uncom-
fortable to pass a certain man, even If
they are all bundled up In carriage
robes.

Ths Fate of the Impractical.
Are you trying to be famous,

Oh, youth with lofty brow?
Are you living In the future ~i

All neglectful of the Now? g
Are you toiling in the cloudlandl #

O'er a long and rugged way, v
All unconscious of the comforts "

Of three good square meals a day? 1

How will the world reward you?
Rome pedant grim will lurk

To prove your best achievements
Were another fellow's work.

Perhaps you'll be remembered
In story or in song.

They may write your name in public.
But they'll mostly spell It wrong.

?Washington Star*

A Hebrew Criticism.
Rabbi Charles Fleischer, In his

weekly discourse I ifore the congrega-
tion of the Temp 9 Adath Israel, in
Boston, Mass., sharply arraigned
President McKinley for his Thanks-
glivlng day proclamation, which he
termed "bumptious" and a parallel to
the German Emperor's "Me and Gott."

Rabbi Fleischer Is the most prom-
inent Jewish orator In the east, and
his congregation Is made up of the
wealthiest Hebrews of Boston. His
remarks caused a sensation, and after
the services he was highly compli-
mented by many of the leaders In the
church.

After quoting from President Mc-
Kinley's proclamation the speaker
said:

"The bumptious 'Me and Gott' atti-
tude of the emperor of Germany is
parallel in passages of this proclama-
tion, relating what God and our pres-
ent administration have accomplished
in a twelvemonth.

"Our President bids us remember
the material causes for thanksgiving
In the growth of prosperity and the
spread of his power. On that basis
the next financial panic or a defeat at

the hands of other people might at
some future time deprive us of reason
for thanksgiving.

"It will not do to cheapen and ma-
terialize our gratitude in this wise,
and, like Jacob of old. bargain with
God and make our thankfulness de-
pendent upon our welfare.

"It is reassuring to be told officially
that, as a result of the efTorts of God
and the administration, there has been
a steady gain in the moral and educa-

tional growth of our national charac-
ter.

"A mere moralist might not have
noted this, but a politician could not

fail to see the increased Interest of
people in politics. I take it that just
this is meant by the moral and educa-
tional growth of our national charac-
ter.

"Surely no religionist, whether Jew-
ish or Christian or unaffliated, would
claim that the increase of war spirit,
the rousing of the slumbering beast In
man, the sacrifice of our real national
character as a peace loving and right-
eousness-pusuing people on the altar
of international greed and grab, the
promising with our ancient ?and ap-

parently antiquated fundamental
democratic principles for the sake of
taking our place us a people on the
lower plane of unurincipled imperial

thought and practice?surely no re-
ligionist would contend that such
facts indicate a ',-ain in the moral
growth of our national character.'

"But the Presid nt of our imperial
democracy probably judges by differ-
ent standards. He in whose eyes two
years ago 'forcible annexation would
be criminal aggression,' and to-day

such aggression and subjugation only
part of the process of 'benevolent as-
similation,' must not be judged by
those whose code of moralty is still
adjusted to a single rather than to a
double standard, to whom right Is still
right and wrong is still wrong, wheth-
er an American or a Filipino, a Briton
or a Boer, practiced or suffered the one
or the other."

Read - the - Tribune.

A Cure for Constipation.
I have been troubledwithconstipation for

fear*. Itwu ruining my health, my com-
fortand my complexion, and 1 ain glad to
\u25a0ay that Celery King haa restored all three,
and this after trying many other medlclnce
that were supposed to be good, but which

were of no value whatever. Iwould liketo
tell every suffering woman what Celery King
has done forme.?Nellie Gould, Medlna,Ohlo

Celery King cures Constipation and all dis-

eases orthe Nerves, Stomach, Liver and Kid-
neys. Sold by druggists. 25oandG0c.. 8
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p 86 SOUTH CENTRE STREET. 1]

lßlP¥iPßiParglliParPlfPfaiP¥rPfafpa]p¥ipii

SEND US ONE DOLLAP AWfr
UllhUM. ss4 sssU to e lth ?!.Ml, sad eIS seed yeetkle SEW kj

ibfimitbi ACRE qi Ku rißMfe obui, hjrrip4it. ?. t* 7
?uswlastiea. You can examine IIat your bhtiM freight dejKt, 1,

end If yon findIt eaaetly as represented, equal to organ* thai 7 SRBaxQyUIXAMni
retail at STfr.O* te SI **.ttO, the greatest valuoyou over saw and \
far batter tbaa organ* advertised by othara at mora money, pay
the freight agent ear special SO dare' effer prtoe, *31.7*.
leas the or A, and freight charges. I

at here. wea iner made he fere. a

THE ACMfQUEEN is one of thaeaeei BtBABLBAID SWggTEST frORBB lesimwsets ever eiede. From the Illustration shown, which t .IJMIK'IMaI
wengraved direet from aphotosraph,you een form some idee oftie

_beautiful appearance. Made frem aalld quarter sawed JBKUQiM|A T
oak, antique finish, banrisomely decorated and ornamented, jt2mdHIKKV.\W
latest lIMstria. TMg ACME RCBEK Is 6feel A inches high,
isinches long, M tnehas wide and waighs Me pounds. Con-tains A octavos, IIstop*. aa follows: Mepeaea, PviaclpeL
OnlcJsoa, \u25a0?ladle. Celeste Crosses, Bees Ceeptsr, Treble
eeplcr, Mepasee m aad Tec Hewssai B Osier* Ceeelrrs,
I*eee Swell, trailOrgea Basil, 4 Set* Orebeeirsl Teasd
teeeasierr Pips Reality Besds, 1 gel efSI Pare Sweet H.1.d1. WMlliiflAiiiliUMlIffIWPyJIMBO
Basds, 1 iet ef SI rharwlagly Hrllllsot Celeste Bsrds, 1 Set ef

lUeb geilsw Hseeetk INapeeea Reeds, 1 Bel ef SA invests*
WtBelsdtewe Prieelpal Seeds. INKACMKlEKNac- |H|S^Qi
tloa the celebrated SewellKeede, which are only
need Inthe highest grade instruments; fitted with Haas-
weed Ceeplers sed Ts Hbsisbs, also best lolge fslto, YWBHaMdi^MMi
leathers, ate., bellows of the Iteet rubber cloth, 3-l>lv
liallows stock and finest leather in valves, ifik
At'MICill'EklNIs furnished with a 10x11 bevelvd
Plata Fran oil mirror, nlokal plated pedal
and every modern Improvement. We farakb free s head- AeEH^BMHQPVXiBifIHLfIKKMH
GUARANTFE""4

25
"**"U4^ n " 11"" Mashed.

Issue a written binding SS-year guarantee,' by the
terms and conditions or which Ifany part gives outwerepair ItfVee ef rbarge. TryItona month and HIJ Qcfi? P* WutSsSmXEF
we willrefund your money ifyou are notperfectly '' Bf JN- Ay||Hfl^Hn||^Ki^H^H|^|
as tuned, too of these orpsns will be sold at gSI. It. -'\u25a0lll(IBUKK AT OliOK WON'T IIF.I.AY. Ii!;!It^ilii^DWSlKfl^^BOUR RELIABILITY IS ESTABLISHED :
not dealt with us ask your neighbor about us.write *'
the publisher of this paper or Metropolitan National ?..WIIJra*'\u25a0 v-F

Hank, or Corn Kxchange Nat. Bank, Chicago; or Herman Kxchange Rank New York- nr snT r'llrnail m lunniWoompany in Chicago. We have eeepltal ef ever 5t00.000.00, occupy entire one of the largest business bloclTle
Chicago, and employ nearly *.OOO people in our own building. Wk hki.l okuaKH at BOS no and aat NANUS. filll*sed upi also everything in musical instruments at lowest wholesale prices. Write for free special organ plan*

\u25a0BARS, sonucic Too! 43£>. r-^l.^o..^K"rwV,m.?;| t.
u."cH^OAcoT\u25a0S

SEND NO
?Ull y^UllltTm

IUDId
t ttwino^4 ACHllJ£^>.j fr.l.h'. <T "i'.fJifH" IIS

found prrfssHy esHefastery, exactly as roproenfei!! 1 1 *

' ?Wj$M if I
?east to nsvhlsee ether* sell sa high as SSO.OO, sad > W,swiditt^M--^
DBRATBi*!' BABHAIR YOU RTF.B HEAR* OF, pay vwwr^gPlsLaiai^>fimSiG^MfylaMßaaffi^

m? fi:l°nr ?c/gh* H5-50
S? lr,iT"lHneir li^NTHV'TYiA'L7tfyoJ7n~S bh?Si? lis!iwe willreturn Four II>.M any day you are not satisfied. Ws aril dif- EKCBrmSwMMMPBWIWiig

"NfiSl 1 11 JIN

fin \dWJ\i
THEBURDICK btkriwgsffjrasswA

0 , .- " ?

M
\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0ADR BAtlllMß BADE, WITH THR f \3SS££Z£*. _ J FDRFRCTS OF NORB. lABKRI TRE RENT MAKEUIN AMERICA, **3 I II

FKOM THE BKBT MATEKIAL

CANDIX SOLID QUARTER SAWED OAK gJoPDMK
-* ping from Right) to bs ured as a center um" 'e^berv BSfIBHDMKI "P'" with fulllength table and head in place for sewing, 4 ferny
J il"*""*''?, M! ,n#*-1*' 1' 10" rpAM*< carved, paneled, embossed and k
- WV a decorated cabinet flnlsh, flnest nickel drawer pulls, rests on 4 eM-1
J \u25a0 ters. ball bearing adjustable treadle, genuine Smyth Iron stand,
fa TM.fk \u25a0 150 lUf ?!.*.' f.7* Blpk Arakeed, positive four motion feed, self threading vibrat-
i| -4 * In Vi/ I m 111 l lng shuttle, autoseatic bobbin winder, adjustable bearings, patent tensfn*ill' \u25a0 Mil ÜbbJßtor, improved loose wheel, presser foot. Improved shuMte
Slsf IAI I \u25a0 lABIcawlsf. patent needle bar patent dressguard. hoed is hsndaomely deoorsilpd
SJ JHI II IQMB anrt ?resweetvd snJ bcAßllfnlly NICKEL TRIMIVTED
1?11 19 IM GUARANTEED the lightest ti^.Tersiiit eels* less ..ehJap
2? 5 Drf - -a TTT'w rT fc" #w "\u25a0??"heseet ufsraUked ead er Free Instruction Book tells£3 5 2 Ml A20-YEARB BINDINGGUARANTEBIS sent with every machine.?" 1 IT COSTS YOU NOTHING to Me nd examine this machine, comparalt

- \u25a0 withthose yourstorekeeper sellsat Rao OO
,k. ? 5 .50, \M' 'irr. .'J '.'.'.s:astssilsSsd. 08118 TO DAY. wilfT DELAY. (Scars, Roebuck A Co. are thoroughly reliable. Editor)

Ad<re., SEARS, ROEBUCK A CO. (Inc.) Chicago, 111.
BUYS A 53.50 SUIT

\\ 7 S.OUO CKLKURATKD-KKYKtWEAROUT" DUL BL# \
>CA SfcAT AFP KNKK.BEt.ILAR ?. (0 BOTH'TWU-jSiwjK men KNBR PA .MS 81118 AT SI.OB.

/yf> I A HEW SUIT FREE FOR ANY OF THESE MIT!(m:. im ,wviwsiwsKJßK s&
I J leend to us, state *g. at bey and aay whether

Ml*? QJltt**®or tmall forage and we win send you
I L I rthe suit by express, e. O. D. subject to ex-

T 111 fcamlnatlon. Yea can examine Itat your
! I / k) express office and Iffound perfectly satle-

I I f factory and (? Mite said la year tewa fee
I A I >. >O, pay yourexpress agent eur Bpealal

I J I Offer Price, fl.ltfe, and exprem charges.
WW THESE UN EE PAHT SUITS re for borelto
\u25a0 years of age sad are retailed everywhere at

V tt.4o. Made with DOI'BLS BBAT sad KVEBH,
fiV I stent ItHM) style S llls.lr.led, sisde tea a
/JflPO apeelal heavy weight, wearrmislls(, all-weelu bum on Ca.vla.era, nrat, handsome pattern,

fine Italian lining, genu la. ttr.yd.a teierltelsy, paddles,
?la) In. sad r.lsfertlag, .Ilk sad liars mwisf, Iter tallsr tasd.
thi-esgh.at.a salt any hoy orparent wonld be prsnd sf,

FOB FRIK CLOTH RAHPLKS of n.y.' CUtklag fer beys te
IBTBABS, writs far Saaipl. Seek !U. SAB. contains fashion
plates, tape meaauro and fullInstructions how toorder.

Men's Halts made to order frsn IA.Mup. Ham-
pis. sent free onapulleatlon. Addrem.

BEARS, ROEBUCK A CO. (Inc.), CMoeoo, W,
I (ItMit IH##SN ASt. Mt thertafbly rsHablt.-Wfter,;


